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BELLE OF THE SEASON. 
"All aboard for Bethesda spring, Silu

rian, Arcadian, or down townl" 
Ah, Missie, as I sit rocking and sing

ing lullabies to my little one here, waiting 
for Fred through the midnight hours, that 
monotonous cry of the "buss men" comes 
to me in my reveries like a cold wave, 
causing my very blood to chill with re-
morsel But come, take this easy chair, 
and I'll tell you all about it," for you are an 
old friend and I can trust you. Give me 
your hand. You know it was a way of 
mine when wo were designates at school 
to hold hands; somehow I could study 
better. But my story. 

_ After you left us .Neil McCoull, a bril
liant, rich young lawyer, came to board 
with us, and read law with father. Just 
at that time there seemed to be a lull in 
the affairs of the young people of tile 
town. A new man in town spread like 
wild fire, and he at once became the ob
served of all observers, and gave material 
for talk for days after. All sought his 
acquaintance Even those of our sex 
who had been put on the list of "passe," 
and had retired from the field, rallied 
from their places of retreat, armed them
selves afresh with men smiles and re
entered the struggle. The anxious moth
ers, too, brought up the rear, urging 
them on with—"it may bu your last 
chance—make well of it—you will bo for 
ever laid on the shelf soon"—and like ex
pressions equally as encouraging. 

But Nei) was equal to the emergency. 
Ho at once ensconced himself in a strong 
fort of indifference, and kept the new ac
quaintances under subjection by mild and 
unrelenting reserve. He wasn't slow to 
take in the situation. 

I was a young and motherless girl, un
der the control of an old maid iiunt, you 
know. 

It would have been a great shock to her 
poor nerves had I received attention from 
the uppish Young Americas of the town, 
as she termed them, as other girls of my 
age did. But ignorance was bliss with 
me. I had never known anything about 
such things and cared less." 1 loved my 
books, was retiring and shy in my dispo
sition. Neil, living in the house with me, 
soon became a constant companion. lie 
was like an older brother to nie. He 
helped me with my studies and taught me 
to ride and drive. This over attention of 
Neil's to such an unpretentious creature 
as I was quite disgusted the interested 
daughters and anxious mothers of the 
town. 

Time flew. ! was a graduate with the 
highest honors. Neil delivered the com
mencement addressT.nd diplomas. 1 was 
proud of him. but he was more so of me. 
He had always called me little sweet
heart, and 1 had treated it as a little joke, 
but on this occasion ho hissed me sur
rounded by my laurels Was ever kiss 
like that? He read in my toll tale eyes 
that which made his heart throb with 
joy. I alter ward posed for an artist who 
saw me on that night. The picture is 
labeled "The .Sweet Girl Graduate," and 
received special mention at the Paris salon 
last year. 

A year afterward father arid I were at 
Waukesha for the summer. Several of 
our society belles were also there. Neil 
had joined us for a short time. One 
glorious evening, just as the tiro flies 
were trimming their lamps for t he falling 
shadows, he sat with mo at the base of 
Creseent spring and read to mo "The 
Buried Life," by Mathew Arnold. It was 
his confession to me, and to my heart 
they were the most beautiful lines ever 
penned by a poet. As he finished read
ing, a voice in the pavilion above me said, 
and so distinctly that 1 could hear it: 
"Who is this Miss Dortch of your town? 
She is beautiful and sings like a night
ingale, but ssems indifferent to society?" 

I recognized the speaker to be Blanche 
Doyle, a New York woman who had spent 
much of her time abroad, and who had 
realized a round sum from playing 
roulette at Monte Carlo. She was a typi
cal woman of fashion—magnificent figure, 
blondined hair, cosmetics in profusion, 
but rather coarse featured. Dancing came 
as natural to her feet as the latest scandal 

' to her lips. To be stared at was th» 
height of her ambition, and to be mobbed 
by the men her acme of bliss; yet she 

. possessed tact, most potent of social 
qualities. 

"Oh, she is one of the goody-gooay 
girls," replied one of the belles from our 
town. "'The men call her sweet, but con
tent themselves with admiring her from a 
-distance, there's nothing exciting in know
ing her better. She gets in with all the 
old people, her slow ways suit them, she 
wastes her smiles on the pauper, and is 
styled a superior woman. Dear me! These 
superior women—how stupid they are! 
For my part I prefer to ignore these stiff, 
conventional laws of propriety and have 
a good timo." 

When tuey had gone Neil began {to 
make comparisons in my favor. He said 
1 was tr.ithful, innocent and pure, and 
oh. his ccnfidence in mo only death could 
break, lie said good-by to me that night, 
but was happy, for 1 had promised to 
marry l.im on my return home in the 
autumn. 

He had gone, and two months more of 
the summer. IIow should 1 spend it? 
When that question entered my mind, the 
tempter entered my heart, slowly but 
surely. The conversation I had heard 
still lingered with me. "1 believe I'll 

. show these people what a stupid, indif
ferent girl can do when she takes a no
tion '['here's nothing to be done but 
make myself excessively agreeable to 
people' I have nothing better to do, no * 
harm can come from that, surely." 1 ; 
thought. ! 

A little latrr I ws\s sitting at the piano ' 
singing. Blanche Doyle came up with : 
her gushing compliments. Much to her j 
ami>y.einent, 1 received them gracefully ' 
and kept up a quick repartee From that ; 
time she sought my company on every oc- | 
fusion. much to my discomfort; but. "If I 
was to be a success. I must receive every i 
on3 coi-.lir.lly It would be unwise to in- ; 
cur such a woman's displeasure; and then j 
she would be h aving soon; «ot enough j 
horse racing am"! betting, consequently' a I 
limited number of sports." T argued. ; 

"Miss Dortch." she said to me the d.;v 
of Vice President Hendricks' rccepliou, j 
"1 am compelled to leave tl.._ plat.; to- j 

flay. A gentleman friend of mine will be j 
here for the ball to-night—may I leave | 

. him in vour care?' ! 
I hesitated, a dozen thoughts rushing < 

in confusion through my brain. 
"Who was he?" "Birds of a feather," 

etc "What would Neil think?" But I 
smothered my conscience into the conclu
sion, "Perhaps I'll never see him again." I 

I had written of the dear old vice presi j 
dent a sonnet in The Fountain House i 
News; for which he complimented • me | 
with the place next- to his wife at the ic j 

i/teption that night. I wore on this occa j 
yilon, ever memorable to me a simple cos 

-ytume of white silk f.nd mull, with dia I 
mond ornaments lairing the evening a I 

J, bell boy handed n o a card which read j 
- "For Miss Eunice Dortch. introducing 

Mr. Fred Malone." There was a fatality 
in that meeting. He was the handsomest 
man I ever saw, and proved, as you know, 
the most fascinating. 

After the reception came the german. 
I led with him. was showered with favors, 
while the other girls of my town took a 
back seat, wondered and looked green 
with envy. As Fred Malone bade me 
good night on the dimly lighted stairway 
he took my hand and kissed it. 

I didn't reprove him. but felt the hot 
blood rush to my face. I entered my 
room, went straight to the mirror—a 
woman's way, yon know—to see how my 
bangs had stood the whirl of tlio evening. 
A deep blush still mantled my cheek. I 
cast my eyes down "Eunice Dortch," I 
said to myself, "can this be you? Tho su
perior woman, as you are called, what has 
come over you? Shame! Shame!" 

That night I spent in tossing, endeav
oring to rock my conscience to sleep. 

Fred Malone spent the entire summer 
at Waukesha and was all devotion, so 
much against my father's will that he 
took me away Fred followed on tho 
next train, met me iti Chicago—oh! don't 
shrink from me, Missie, for I'm not 
wicked at heart. I married Fred Malone 
that very day; yes, and will be true to 
him. for he is my husband, though 1 am 
called "thegambler's wife." and the shame 
of it rests upon my life. 

My father disinherited me. and poor 
Neil McCoull took brain fever and died 
soon after Think of it. Missis? i'vegot 
to go to judgment with the death of that 
grand man on my soul. 

Oh, God. have mercy! 
The diamonds which spoke so elo

quently of wealth, as they glittered from 
my ears and t hroat ono year ago to-niglit, 
the night of the Hendricks bail, the night 
1 met Fred Malone, now speak as elo
quently, from the pawn broker's shop, of 
poverty present. But I've learned the 
great lesson of charity, for when I see 
pure innocent girls, superior girls, tam
pering with the world and sacrificing 
•.heir womanliness at its shrine of ap
plause and attention, I pity rather than 
condemn them. They remind me of the 
poor sorceress who entwines the serpent 
about her throat, confident of her power 
of control, but alas! in the moment when 
she least expects it, it sticks its deadly 
fangs into her vitals! Ah, yes. Missie, 1 
was the belle oi' the season that year, a 
short season of two months, but" it has 
cost me my life's happi—hu—s—li, there's 
Fred—Oh. God, and drunk again!—Eila 
Mav Powell in Atlanta Constitution. 

EXPERIENCE. I 

{ The world wms made when a man was born. 
He must Uste for himself the forbidden springs; 

I He can never take warning from old fashioned 
I . things. 

He must light as a boy, be must drink as a youth. 
He must kiss, he must love, he must swear to the 

• truth 
Of the friend of his soul; he must laugh to scorn 
Tbe bint of deceit in a woman's eyes 
'fhat are clear as the wells of Paradise. 

And so be goes on till tbe world grows old. 
Till bis tongue bos grown cautious. Ills heart has 

grown cold; 
Till the smile leaves his mouth and the ring leaves 

his laugh. 
And he shirks tbe bright headache you ask him 

to quad. 
Re grows formal with men and with women po

lite. 
And distrustful of both when they're out of his 

sight. 
Then he cats for bis palate and drinks for bis 

head, 
-And loves for his pleasure, aud 'tis time he 

were dead, 
—John Doylo O'Reilly in Nebraska State Journal. 

NEAR FREDERICKSBURG. 
A PLEASANT LITTLE STORY OF THE 

CIVIL WAR. 

Swiss (louse and Stable. 
Samaden is a splendid placo to study 

the type of the Engadiuo house, with its 
green eaves, irOn balconies and profusion 
of interior woodwork. Most houses are 

| built of stoue, with walls as thick as those 
of a fortress, and narrow windows that 
resemble tho portholes of old Fort Lafay
ette, in New York harbor. The home, 

A Squad of Federals Captured by So pie of 
Mosby's Men—A Yankee Prisoner Saves 
His Captor's Life—Substantial Token of 
Gratitude in Return. 

In the afternoon a cold storm of rain 
set in and soon it was nearly dark as 
night. Wo moved into tho woods a short 
distance above the railroad, and tried to 
find somo shelter from the torrents of rain 
that fell furiously upon us. Our supply 
trains were still miles in the rear, strug
gling in the deepening mud. At 4 o'clock 
Lieut. Stone of the First Maine was 
detailed and ordered to report to the 
quartermaster in charge of the trains, 
and to aid him in his arduous duties. 
With ono orderly he set out, but had 
scarcely got a quarter of a mile from 
our fires when Lieut. Paine of Mosby's 
guerrillas, with a squad of men, dashed 
out from a little thicket of pines where 
they had been concealed and gobbled up 
tho two, who surrendered with resistance, 
and set out at once for Paine'shouso near 
Warrenton. They were kindly treated 
by their captors, given something to eat stable and barn form the same building, S 10 eau 

aud all the folks and animals live under ; comfortable quarters for tlio night 
The rain continued incessantly until 
morning, when it cleared away, and the 
sun came out once more. 

Paine started early with his prisoners to 
deliver them at Lee's headquarters. The 

the sarno roof in winter time. A largo 
door opens 011 a spacious vestibule, big 
enough for a wagon loaded with hay to 
pass into the barn at the back. The main 
room is generally paneled with wood 
which acquires a rich, dark color with age, 
and in this room are the two most valu
able pieces of furniture, ail enormous 

"streams and creeks were full to overflow
ing, and the progress of the party was 
necessarily slow. Fearing they might 

ZZ u u,mu , meet some of our cavalry they kept out stone or tiled stove and a colossal ward- , nfU.nrl„„ m,Q,^ OT* « tL«f „n. 
robe. Behind the stove a narrow stair-

| way leads to the sleeping room above, la 
| winter the stable is. of course, for cows 

j and horses, but in summer time it forms 
j a spare room where visitors are received 
| and bedded. The kitchen is small, but 
I has a large, open fireplace, over which 
I hang links of sausages and sides of bacon. 

an advance guard to apprise them of ap-
: proaching danger. At length as they 
came to a creek not far from Sulphur 
Springs, which had overflowed its banks 
and bridges, tho guard halted and hesi
tated to drive into the wild stream. Paine 
soon came up and denounced them in the 
presence of the prisoners as cowards, and 

,P1 - , , ,, , ,.,1 ' immediately plunged in, at the same timo 
The modern houses 1.1 Samaden are built caUhl;r to 0fhera to follow; but he 
on quite a different plan, and have no such 
fortesslike appearance as those of more 
ancient architecture. I should say, 
though, that even they lack fresh air 
and ventilation.—Cor. New 'York Times. 

ntitl Drinking. 
The Russian oats on an average once 

every two hours. Tho climate and cus
tom require such frequent meals, the 
digestion of which is aided by frequent 
draughts of vodki and tea. Vodki is the 
Russian whisky, made from potatoes and 
rye. It is iiery and colorless, generally 
flavored with some extract like vanilla or 
orange, as wo flavor soda water. It is 
drunk from small cups that hold perhaps 
half a gill. Vodki aud tea aro tho insep
arable accompaniments of friendly as well 
as of business intercourse iti the country 
of the czar. Drunken men aro rare. 

Russia aud Sweden are the only coun
tries i;i which the double dinner * is the 
rule. When you go to the house of a 
liussisni, be he a friend or a stranger, you 
are at once invited to a side table, where 
salted meats, pickled eels, salted cucum
bers aiul many other spicy and appetizing 
viands are urged upon you with an im-
pressiveness that knows 110 refusal This 
repast is washed down with frequent 
cups of vodki. That over, aud when the 
visitor, feels as if I10 had eaten enough for 
twenty-four hours, the host says, "And 
now to dinner." At the dinner table tho 
meal is served in courses, with stacks of 
bottles, hero and there on the table, of 
champagne aud of delightful wines grown 
in tho Crimea and in Bessarabia, where 
excellent claifcts and Burgundies arc made 
and sold for from twelve to thirty-five 
ccnts the bottle.—New. York World. 

A Curious Funeral Ceremony. 
Ono curious ceremony still survives, 

and has puzzled tho learned. When a 

had not goue far, however, when his horse 
lost his footing, and the two were swept 
down the stream. 

WHIRLING DOWN TO DEATH. 
The guard stood apparently paralyzed 

as they saw the man and horse struggling 
in tho mad waters. Stone at first looked 
011 with indifference, but soon a better 
nature possessed him, and when he could 

I Parseo dies, a dog (originally a fox eyed ! no longer sit and see a mau, his and his 
dog was demanded, but now a yellow dog | country's enemy even, whirling down to 

1 with white ears is orthodox) is brought in ' certain death, he called to tho guards: 
! and mado to look upon tlio body. What j "Cowards! will you seo that man drown 
I the significance cf this is tho modern j beforo your eyes?" No man spoke! No 
| Parsis cannot explain, or rather they offer j man moved! Paralyzed still! Stono ther. 

contradictory explanations. 
Perhaps it is connected with t he Parsee 

tradition of tho dogs of Yinia, the lord of 
death, who has two hounds which go 
through tho earth scenting out those who 
arc marked for tho grave, and afterward 
escort their souls to the place of judg
ment, guarding them 011 tin* way from the 
evil spirits. Possibly tho bringing in of 
tho dog to look at tho corpso had its origlt 

Hoped quickly down tho stream, and 
j below tho drowning man, who had now 
| bccome detached from his horse, and rode 
! out and caught him by tho hair as I10 
| came along, and pulled him in shore. At 
! this point the guard had begun to recover 
i consciousness, aud rode down and aided 
I in restoring tho exhausted Confederate. 
! When he had recovered somewhat and 
1 could talk a little, Stono said to him: 

! in the idea of _ securing the attention of ; "Unaided and alone I saved your life, and 
; tho dogs of Yima to the just departed j now you cannot do less than restore to 
! spirit aud so insuring the duo protection | me my horse and liberty." 
| cf the latter on its last perilous journey. | Paine told him he would bo glad to do 

j —New York Tribune Book Review. ' so, but that he could not, as all prisoners 
i j once in his possession legally belonged to 

Art of marking; Hooks. , tho Confederate government, aud if ho 
I There are many ways of marking ! released or surrendered one, on any pre-

1 A Novel Social Entertainment. 
j Another novelty in the line of social 
entertainment is what might be called 
the reminiscent lecture. It was invented, 

, I believe, by a lady of excellent family, 
advanced in years and impoverished by 

! financial misfortunes, but whose social 
! position is beyond assault. She has 
added considerably to her income by de 
livering drawing room talks upon her re
collections of American society in the past, 
to subscribers, at $10 a course, out of tho 
ranks of the society of the present. Now 
and then, when eke stops to take a breath, 
a pianist plays an air adapted to the oc
casion. This performer is her only ex
pense, and as pianists are cheap just now, 

I lie cannot cut deeply into the lecturer's 
I profits. At any rate, her gains during 
the past winter sfeem to have been tempt
ing enough to induce others to enter th& 

\ lists, and several are mentioned who will, 
I during tho season to come, inform us 

what the antecedents of Mr. McAllister's 
! select clan used to say and do in the good 
j old times before the war. To judge from 
I tho couple of lectures t hat 1 listened to 
| last winter, society in the past was neither 

i as lively nor as interesting as that of to-
j day, though it was certainly dull enough 
to be more respectable.—Alfred Trumble 
in Pittsburg Uulletis. 

books: and you should have tho art of all 
of them. If you wish to refer only to a 
passage draw u bit of pencil line along 
the edge, and then set down the number 
of tho page on a fly leaf. So when you 
aro through with a volume you look at 
the fly leaf and refer to the pages where 
there are points of importance, and you 
can use them as you please. But. alas, if 
ono do finish a book, and there has been 
not one passage of note, and not one idea 
quickened, and not even provocation 
given, what a book is that! We should 
have a special shelf, I think, for imbeciles 
as wo have asylums for idiots.—"E. P. P." 
in Globe-Democrat. 

Registering the Blasts. 
A Bridgeport (Conn.) inventivo geniu3 

has perfected a locomotive attachment in 
the natnre of a phonograph, whereby 
every blast of the whistle is recorded, to
gether with the exact timo at which it 
occurs. This is in the interest of railway 
companies, to protect them against f-.lso 
representations by persons who meet with ' 
accidents on the track.—Frank Leslie's. ! 

Wliitt Statistics Say. 
Insurance statistics lead to tho remark 

of a contemporary that Americans of the 
middle and upper classes are healthier 

text whatever, he would suffer at tho 
hands of that government; but he prom
ised to send a statemsnt of all the facts 
to Gen. Lee, and ask him to use his great 

, influence with the war department in 
Stone's behalf. 

Paine's horse came in shoro a short dis
tance from whero ho was pulled in, and 
in little time they were all mounted again, 
and on their way to cross the creek at 
some point above. Finally wo reached 
tho Confederate lines, where the prison
ers were turned over to another guard, 
by whom they were taken to Lee's head
quarters and from thenco to Richmond, 
where they were assigned quarters in 

I Libby prison. 
I REPRIEVED BY THE CONFEDERATES. 
1 But Stone's confinement was joyfully 
short, for at the close of the second day a 
reprieve from the Confederate secretary 
of war was seut him, and on tho follow-

! ing morning he was placed on board the and longer lived than Englishmen, » ,1 0 • 1 0 1 1 iuu uiuiuiut: uo uiko uiatcu uu uuaxu iuo 
As the Old man grows more aud more ; tr$co boat and sent down the James river 

blundering, if he will grow more careful 
it will go far to counterbalance that in
firmity. 

Each individual in a partnership is re
sponsible for the whole amount of debts 

to our lines. Paine had not been unmind
ful of his obligations to Stone, nor of his 
promises at the creek. He informed Gen. 

.. , ^ _ Lee of his accident, of the inaction of his 
sponsible tor tne whole amount ot debts , men and of tho coura-ge and Madness of 

a^.nU' excePt m cases special part- , ^}le Yankee lieutenant in risltine- his life 
nership. 

One principal part of a teacher's busi
ness is to keep his pupil from being too 
easily satisfied. 

Difficulty is the very school of culture 
and progress.—O. Dewey. 

the Yankee lieutenant in risking his life 
in the dangerous stream to save that of 

j his enemy and captor, and he asked Gen. 
Lee—entreated him, to recommend a 

' favorable consideration of this worthy 
! and important case. Lee recommended 
! pardon and his immediate release to the J Union lines, which were willingly 
! granted. Stone went directly to Wash
ington and soon after his arrival there 

Very Cinlicaltliy to Drink. 
At a summer resort the other day, ti 

bright little 4-year old child amused "the learned that Paine. his captor, had" just 
company by his continual cute questions been brought in and lodged in the Old 
and answers. One of his sayings is Capitol prison. He had been captured tho 
worthy of repeating. Looking out of the 
window into a rain storm, little Willie 
inquired, "Mamma, where does all the 
rain come fromV" "From the heavens." 
"And do people drink all that water?" 
continued tho little fellow. "\res," was 
tho reply. "Well," rejoined the small 
wit, "I should think it would be very un
healthy to drink, there are so many dead 
people up there!"—Boston Budget. 

Generosity of a Common Sort. , 
There is a new baby over at Snagg's, 

and when tho 2-year-old baby saw it he 
said: 

"I div ze new baby my crib." 
Tom was highly commended. Then 

some one asked him where he was going 
to sleep. 

"Wif ze new baby," he answered coolly. 
—Detroit free Press. 

day before in a skirmish with the Eighth 
Illinois cavalry while mounted on Stone's 
mare, a beautiful bay he (Stone) had 

i brought from Maine with him, and which 
he prized very highly. Stone obtained 
permission and visited Paiue in prison. 

1 The meeting of the two was most cor
dial and friendly. Paine was grateful 

, for his life and safety and Stoue for his 
I life and liberty. The second day after his 
; arrival in Washington Stone returned to 
! his regiment, having been absent just one 
week; and we knew nothing of his release 
or of his capture even, until the morning 
of the day he returned, when we received 

1 The Washington Chronicle, containing 
briefly stated. Ho 

went immediately to the Eighth Illinois 
regiment, found his horse unharmed, 
proved his title and took her away. IIo 

'—Phila- . brought Richmond papers with hiui, 
' which contained accounts of the inciiUnt 
nt the creek, as reported bv Paine to Gen. 

For IIer Trecious Welfare-. ' Lce" Thc editors freely "and favorably 
_ , ^ ... i commented upon the liumauo act of this 

'Harry, shall I wear a veil out riding ; 1 SAn„M„ vn„i,™ .,^,1 

Not Very Wicket). 
Little Dick—Papa, won't you take mo 

to the circus? 
Papa—My son, don't you know circuses 

aro wicked? 
"Yes, papa, but this isn't a regular . the facts of tlio case 

show; it's only 10 cents; children. 5 
cents." 

"Um—well—er—a 10 cent circus can't 
be so very wicked. Let's go 
delphia Record. 

Women aa Apothccarics. 
The Russian government has granted 

permission to women to devote themselves 
to the pharmaceutical profession, pro
vided they pass the same examinations as 
aro established for male candidates. 
Apothecaries, however, who receive 
female pupils will not be allowed to take 
male students also.—Demorest's Monthly. 

with you this evening?" • 
"No, dearest; take my advice and don't." 
"Why not?" 
"Maude, you have been eating onions." 
"Why, Ilarry!" 
"It is only for your precious welfare 

that I speak. Suppose your breath should 
get tangled up in your veil. You might 
die of suffocation."—Merchant Traveler. 

A Cnrlous Strawberry. 
A curious monstrosity, lately exhibited 

to the Royal Horticultural society, is an 
Alpine strawberry in which all tho parts 
of the flower are more or less represented 
by leaves. The plant was described by 
old botanists, but had come to be regarded 
as a myth until its reappearance in recent 
years.—Arkansaw Traveler. 

oomctltins Cutulilug , 
Tho amateur photographer and the ! 

burglar have very taking ways, and there I 
is undoubtedly something catching about I 
tho policeman and tho lisherman. — Har- j 
per's Bazar. j 

'exceptionable Yankee," and highly com
mended the Confederate government for 
its generous kindness i:i releasing and re
turning him to the Union lines.—Boston 
ftlnhfv 

Of 1 lie* t"p;:ci- Crr.*:. 
Miss Rural (wati'Iiim: the promc-zuulers' 
Who is that curious little uia:;—akucit 

a dwarf; 
Mrs. Mctropole tsTsnckod)—V.*; : y 

dear, that's Hubert ilighlife. i; ;'s t.'ic 
very upper crust. 

Miss Rural—He is.' The:: f'.:cy I:: a 
great deal too much shorte:ii:i^.--Ti-no. 

An English physician claims a new way 
to benefit consumptives by giving them 
largely of rico and whisky. 

liii 

The president of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers' association believes that the 
only secret in storing apples is to have a 
cellar that is sufficiently dry and cool. 
Some growers of late years affirm that ap
ples keep best in a eft Id but moist cellar. 

The English Village** "Market." 
From the church yard I turned back 

through streets and lanes until 1 came to 
tbe large open square from which seven 
streets diverge Here, in the very center 
of the town—the market place—is a plain, 
four cornered building, with a pointed 
roof, but open otherwise to the weather. 
This they call the market. The building 
is supported by four great posts, and is 
used in suitable weather as an auction 
house, as a speakers' stand at public meet
ings, for musicians on festive occasions, 
and for other purposes of a similar nature; 
and all around it, on stated days, tho 
farmers range their cumbrous carts and 
highsided wagons, and sell their butter 
and eggs within the enclosure; and 
lounging against the supporting timbers 
were liaif a dozen great, hulking fellows, 
in smock frocks and hobnailed boots, 
smoking their black pipes or dozing in 
the shade. (It was about 11 o'clock.) 
Otherwise the square was untenanted, 
and there was scarcely a sight or sound 
of life in any of the seven streets; one 
might as well liavo been in Pompeii, it 
was so still, so dead. 

I asked an old man who kept a little 
watchmaker's shop uear by—a slow 
spoken, slow moving man, whose name, 
Thomas Hurry, was a strange contradic
tion of his speech and his movements— 
what those men wero doing there. "Do
ing?" echoed tho old man, "they're doing 
nothing, don't you see?—they're waiting 
for jobs. Come here any morning at t! 
o'clock ar.d you'll find fifty more such 
waiting to be hired. The farmers and 
such as want men to do odd jobs come in 
hero and hire them, some for a day, somo 
for longer. Yon men you see didn't get 
hired this morning, and they're in hopes 
somebody will come along yet and want 
'em for somo little job or other. There's 
twice as many men in Whittlesea as are 
needed for the work that's to be done 
about here—yes, three times as many. 
Time was when no man need stand idle 
hero for want of a job of work; but that 
time's gone by loug ago."—William T. 
Tinsley in Lyons Republican. 

James R. Kcene's First Investment. 
Keene is now about 48 years of age, so 

that he is still young enough to attempt 
tho re-establishment of his fortunes if 
fato affords him any opportunities at all 
for catching on. He was born in Eng
land, but spent the ca.iy part of his life 
on the Pacific coast. During the '50s ho 
was a small speculator in San Francisco, 
and never met with any considerable suc
cess. A carious story is told about the 
beginning of his fortunes. His career 
had been so harassing and marked by so 
many disappointments that his health was 
completely broken down, and his physi
cian told him that he must abandon all 
further work and take a long trip abroad. 
Just before his departure, and purely by 
accident, lie invested iu a few hundred 
shares of mining stock which was then 
selling at a very low figure. So unim
portant did the investment seem to him 
that during the year of his absence he 
never onco thought of it, and was very 
much surprised 011 his return homo to 
fiud that the mino had turned out to bo a 
bonanza, and the few hundred dollars' 
worth of stock which ho had purchased 
had advanced so in price that it was now 
worth over §200,000. ' 

With this comparatively ample fortune 
to operate on, Mr. Iveeno jumped into the 
San Francisco market and operated with 
boldness and success. He soon became a 
millionaire. And when I10 came on here 
to New York in 1877, prior to another 
trip to Europe, his name was perfectly 
familiar in Wall street. What Keene 
saw of Wall street at this timo attracted 
him to such an extent that he determined 
to change the base of his operations, and 
it was shortly after this that his opera
tions in company with Jay Gould com
manded the attention of Wall street men. 
These early operations were all success
ful, aud at tho end of two or three years 
Keene was looked upon as tho coming 
Croesus.—New York Cor. Boston Herald. 

Notice to School Townsnlp OffieorsJ 

The Alert has in stock all the necessary 
blanks for school officers' use fn the com
ing election. Forms are prescribed by 
the public! instructor, and will be found 
correct. 

CHAS. 
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Taking the Lead. 
Southern women aro said to have taken 

the lead of their sex in money making in 
New York. The head of the richest firm 
of dressmakers is a southern woman, and 
women of southern birth come to the 
front in other directions.—Chicago 
Herald. 

It is Noiseless. 
It is the Simplest! 

It is Light litmuing! 
f t  i s  t h e  M o s t  D i u a b l e !  

It has the Best Tensions 
It dors the Best Work! " 

It Has No "Ermal!" 

""j'M'i. I liiiNAKY. 
Jamestown, Dak. 

The BUYERS' GUIDE in 
issued March and Sept.y3 

leach year. It is an enq 
jelopedia of useful infox 
Fmation for all who pur^. ^ 
chase the luxuries or the 
necessities of life. Wo 

can clothe you and furnish you with 
all the necessary and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at home, and in various sizes, 
styles and quantities. Just fiEure out. •-
what is required to do all these things 
COMFORTABLY, and you can make a fair-
estimate of the value of the BUYERS' 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
111.114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, HL. 

PRICE 

HEBRA"S 

olaCream 
THIS preparation,without 

Le in.j 11 rv,removes Freck
les, Liver-Moles, Pim

ples, Black-Heads, Sunburn and. 
Tan. A few applications will render the 
most stubbornly red skin soft, smooth and 
white. Viola Cream is not a paint or 
powder tocover defects, but a remedy to cure.. 
It is superior to all other preparations, and: 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction. At drug
gists or mailed for 50 cents. Prepared by 
G. C. BITTNER & CO., 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
Sold by Baldwin & Smith. 

NORTHERN DAKOTA ELEVATOR CO., 
drain Buyers and Warehousemen; 

OWN AND OPERATE 

Elevators on the main line of' the Northern 
Pacific Railroad and branches. 

Highest Market Price paid for Grain. 

A. G. CHAMBERS G. M g r.: GEO. C. SMITH, Agent. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. •1A.MESTOWN. DAK. 

Hailaday Standard Wind Mills, Tanks 
And Tank Heaters, Feed Mills, Feed Cutters, and full line of 

Standard Haying Tools, Post Hole Diggers, Etc. 
C. D. ALTON, Agent, Jamestown. Dak. 

Residence and Shops, near Fifth street bridge. 

WEEKLTALERT. 
Fitrht Panes Live Matter hverv \\ eek 

r 
D. W. RINGER. 

Liverv,Sale& Feed Stable. 
JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA. 

First-da*?- Ilijrs ;ni-l t*»r Land Hunters. S:ile st ok «'on 
stantly on Hand Good corral facilities for shippers. "Bus to all par y 
th« city. A vp^jialtv made >»t' boarding ' road bprscs. 
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